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Executive summary
Trillium-II scales up the EU/US cooperation initiated with Trillium Bridge, to advance adoption of the
International Patient Summary supported by broadly and consistently implemented standards. Work
Package 2 defines the contents, which are required in the International Patient Summary for emergency and
unplanned care, and builds the standardized components, assets and tools needed for this purpose. In this
Work Package, task 2.5 produces the “Problems” and the “Procedures” components of the International
Patient Summary.
The Problems component of a Patient Summary allow the representation of the information related to the
patient’s diagnosis, conditions and situations, that are currently active, inactive or that has been recorded as
history of past illness.
The Procedures component of the Patient Summary is a list of statements made about the actions performed
to the patient, including surgical, diagnostic or therapeutic ones.
The 2.6 deliverable has the objective to define the Procedures and Problems components of the Patient
Summary, in terms of their information model, Datasets and Value sets and including the technical
specification for the FHIR HL7 standard.
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1 Introduction
Work Package 2 of the Trillium II project covers the baseline use case of emergency and unplanned care, and
builds the standardized components, assets and tools needed for this purpose.
Within this Work Package, Task 2.5 defines the conditions and scope of integration into international patient
summaries of statements about the problems of the patient, as well as about the procedures performed to
her or him. The task builds the standardized component which carries these two kinds of contents, enabling
care providers to view them and to integrate them into their own EHR systems.
Thus, the task builds two content components for the Patient Summary:
•
•

Problems: List of conditions, situations and diagnosis of the patient, which are active, inactive or that
has been recorded as history of part illness.
Procedures: List of actions performed to the patient, and that includes including surgical, diagnostic
or therapeutic ones.

The first of the components, “Problems”, allows the representation of the information related to any
condition of the patient. This information includes a description of the problem, the date in which it has been
identified, the status, the type, the relevance, the severity and other specific information like the body site
with laterality.
The second component, “Procedures”, is a list of statements made about the actions performed to the
patient, including surgical, diagnostic or therapeutic ones. Each statement represents the information of the
procedure and it includes its main information: description, start and finishing dates, type, status,
description, etc. The component also contains the body site with its associated laterality.

This document – “D2.6: Problems and Procedures components for the patient summary” is the main
deliverable from this task. The other deliverables of the task are annexed to it: machine-processable
artefacts, such as profiles of resources from the HL7 FHIR standard, semantic value sets based on reference
terminologies, coded examples.
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2 Dependencies upon Other Trillium II Deliverables
2.1 D2.1 Patient Summary Services: Gap Analysis
Based on an inventory and a review of patient summary initiatives in Europe and in the US, this deliverable
provides an assessment of the topics typically expected in a patient summary, as well as an inspection of the
details of each topic. It also draws some open issues regarding some of the topics, to be solved downstream
by the content deliverables. As such, D2.1 is an input to task 2.5 in terms of scope, high-level requirements
and information model regarding the two topics “Problems” and “Procedures”.
The outcome of D2.1 are key input to the content of chapters 6 and 7 of the current deliverable.

2.2 D2.2 Configuration Canvas for Patient Summary Component Libraries
D2.2 provides the template for all content deliverables, including this D2.6 deliverable.
D2.2 is also an input to this deliverable in terms of technical framework and production environment. In
particular, D2.2 selects the framework of tools to be used to produce the component library and sets up the
orchestration of these tools along the various steps of this production.
D2.2 also provides conventions common to all content deliverables, about conformance clauses,
cardinalities, as well as naming and identification conventions. These conventions are applied in chapters 6
and 7 of the current deliverable.
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3 External Sources Considered
3.1 HL7 International/CEN TC251 International Patient Summary (IPS)
3.1.1 Artefacts produced by IPS for Procedures and Problems
IPS is the most recent source of thoughts for incorporating medication lists and medical device lists into
patient summaries.
The artefacts of the IPS project that are used as input to this deliverable are listed in the table below:
Artefacts
Dataset
Section templates
Entry-level templates
Subordinate templates for
entries
Value sets

Problems
“Problems summary”
“IPS Problems Section”
“IPS Problem Entry”
”IPS Severity Observation” ” IPS Certainty
Observation” ”IPS Problem Status
Observation”
“Problem type” “Problem List Disorders”
“Absent or Unknown Problems”

Procedures
“Problems summary”
“IPS History of Procedures Section”
“IPS Procedure Entry”
“IPS Internal Reference”

“MoodCodeEvnInt” “IPS Procedures” “Absent
or Unknown Procedures”
“ActStatusActiveCompletedAbortedCancelled”
“IPS Target Site”

Table 1: IPS artefacts used as input to D2.3

3.1.2 Comparison of scopes between IPS and Trillium II for Problems
The Trillium II scope for Problems covers all IPS Problems Entity, but introduces the concept body site and
laterality to the data set. Each Trillium II Dataset may include the information source of the data, which means
the entity that introduced said information.

3.1.3 Comparison of scopes between IPS and Trillium II for Procedures
The Trillium II scope for Problems covers all IPS Problems Entity, but introduces the concept of laterality to
the data set, which can be included separated from the body site. Each Trillium II Dataset may include the
information source of the data, which means the entity that introduced said information.

3.2 ISO 13940
The main objective of this standard is to define the generic concepts involved in the achievement of the
continuity of care, as an important aspect of quality and safety in the patients’ assistance. These concepts
are represented as entities related to each other, and the standard includes its component classes and their
descriptive terms, regarding all types of healthcare and especially considering patient-centred continuity of
care. The general aim for this standard is to provide a comprehensive, conceptual basis for content and
context in healthcare services. It should be the foundation for interoperability at all levels in healthcare
organizations and for development of information systems in healthcare.
ISO 13940 has been used in the definition of the Datasets of Problems and Procedures, in order to be sure
that the components used to represent it includes all the needed related information.
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4 Base Standards
4.1 FHIR Resources and Profiles
FHIR is the base-standard chosen by the Trillium II project for the representation and structuration of the
content of International Patient Summary.
This D2.6 deliverable builds Profiles on these Resources from the FHIR standard:
FHIR Resource Type
Condition
Procedure

Problems
X

Procedure
X

In addition, the deliverable uses profiles, which are common to all content deliverables for the following
resources: Encounter, Organization, Patient, Practitioner, RelatedPerson.

4.2 Reference Terminologies for Value sets
The Trillium II project has chosen a number of international reference terminologies to carry the semantic of
the content of the International Patient Summary.
This deliverable uses these reference terminologies for these main purposes:
•
•
•
•

SNOMED CT: procedures, problems, reasons, body sites, literalities, categories and severities.
ICD10: problems.
ICD9CM: procedures.
HL7 [FHIR]: small additional value sets for various attributes.
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5 Tools
This section builds on top of section 3 “Orchestration of tools” of deliverable D2.2, and derives the choices
made to the actual content of D2.3: medications and implanted devices.

5.1 ART-DECOR for Dataset, Associated Semantics, Value Sets and Mappings
The tool ART-DECOR is used to define the two contents Medications and Implanted Devices of the patient
summary and to capture the related business requirements. The features of the tool used for these steps
are:
•
•

•

“Dataset”: to build the reference model and underlying concepts;
“scenario”: to describe the dynamic usage of each content in the context of the “unplanned care”
general scenario; scenario is a layer on the Dataset, and provides the cardinalities and conformance
clauses.
“value sets”: to select the semantics associated with coded concepts of each of these contents.

Art-decor is used again downstream to map the FHIR profiles registered in Simplifier.net back to the Datasets
in Art-decor, and to the associated value sets.

5.2 Forge for profiling FHIR Resource
Forge authoring tool is used to transpose the information model into a set of related FHIR resource profiles.

5.3 Simplifier.net for storage of Profiles and assembly of Implementation Guide
The Simplifier.net registry is used to publish the FHIR resource profiles, and to assemble the set of FHIR
resource profiles together with server capabilities, into a FHIR implementation guide.
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6 Information Model
6.1.1 Problems Dataset for a Patient Summary
6.1.1.1 Rationale for Building the Dataset
The Problems component of the International Patient Summary is a list of qualified statements, each of
which describing condition of the patient during a period. The statement includes the available details
about the problem (date, active, type, relevance, status, severity, etc.).
Alternatively, the list may be limited to a single statement expressing “no problems at all” or to a single
statement expressing “no information available about the patient’s problems”.
6.1.1.2 Overview of the Dataset
The figure below shows the general shape of the Problems Dataset. The concepts of this Dataset are
organized as a tree structure. Optionality/cardinalities of each concept are not shown on this high-level
view. Details of each concept, as well as usage constraints and cardinalities are showed on the detailed
view, in section 6.1.1.3.

Figure 1: High-level view of the Problems Dataset
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6.1.1.3 Detailed View of the Core Problems Dataset
The table below details the structure of the Problems core Dataset in the context of the unplanned care
scenario. The underlying tree structure is the one presented on Figure 1. The core Dataset is limited to the
minimal set of concepts, which should be systematically presented at first intent to the reader of a patient
summary. Concept names in the tree structure appear in bold style, except for the leaf concepts.
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Table 2: Detailed Description of the Problems Core Dataset

6.1.1.4 Associated Semantics
The table below lists the semantics for the codeable items of the Dataset:
Item

CodeSystem

Value set

Status

FHIR

Certainty

SNOMED CT

Type
Code

LOINC
SNOMED CT
or ICD10
SNOMED CT
SNOMED CT

A subset of
http://hl7.org/fhir/ValueSet/conditionclinical
limited to these values: active |
recurrence | inactive | remission |
resolved
415684004
Suspected
17162000
Certain
See section 9 “Open issues”
See section 9 “Open issues”

Body site
Laterality
Severity

SNOMED
CT/FHIR

See section 9 “Open issues”
http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-bodysitelaterality.html
http://hl7.org/fhir/ValueSet/conditionseverity

Table 3: Semantics for Problems Dataset

6.2 Procedures
6.2.1 Procedures Dataset for a Patient Summary
6.2.1.1 Rationale for Building the Dataset
The Procedures component of the International Patient Summary is a list of qualified statements, each of
which describing activities performed to the patient, including administrative, surgical, therapeutic or
diagnostic ones. The statement includes the available details about the procedure like the start date and
the finishing date, the status, the reason or the body site with laterality.
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Alternatively, the list may be limited to a single statement expressing “no procedures at all” or to a single
statement expressing “no information available about the patient’s procedures”.
6.2.1.2 Overview of the Dataset
The figure below shows the general shape of the Procedures Dataset. The concepts of this Dataset are
organized as a tree structure. Optionality/cardinalities of each concept are not shown on this high-level
view.
Details of each concept, as well as usage constraints and cardinalities are showed on the detailed view, in
section 6.2.1.3.

Figure 2: High-level View of the Procedures Dataset

6.2.2 Detailed View of the Core Procedure Dataset
The table below details the structure of the Procedure core Dataset in the context of the unplanned care
scenario. The underlying tree structure is the one presented on Figure 2. The core Dataset is limited to the
minimal set of concepts, which should be systematically presented at first intent to the reader of a patient
summary. Concept names in the tree structure appear in bold style, except for the leaf concepts.
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Table 4: Detailed Description of the Procedures Dataset
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6.2.2.1 Associated Semantics
The table below lists the semantics for the codeable items of the Dataset:
Item

CodeSystem

Value set

Status

FHIR

A subset of
http://hl7.org/fhir/ValueSet/eventstatus limited to these values:
preparation | in-progress | suspended
| aborted | completed | entered-inerror | unknown

Code

SNOMED CT or
ICD9CM
SNOMED CT
SNOMED CT

See section 9 “Open issues”

Body site
Laterality
Reason

SNOMED CT or
ICD9CM
Table 5: Semantics for Procedures Dataset

See section 9 “Open issues”
http://hl7.org/fhir/valuesetbodysite-laterality.html
See section 9 “Open issues”
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7 Technical Specification
7.1 FHIR Resources for Problems DataSet
The table below maps the Medications Dataset to the set of FHIR STU3 resources profiled to represent this
Dataset, and summarizes in its rightmost column the constraints applied by the profiles.
Dataset item

FHIR Resource /
Datatype

Date Element

Profiling constraints /
extensions

Source of Information
Assertion Date
Active
From
Until
Status
Certainty
Type
Code
Description
Body Site

Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition
Condition

Asserter
AssertedDate
Onset[x]
Onset[x]
Onset[x]
ClinicalStatus
VerificationStatus
Category
Code
Note
BodySite

Datatypes limited to Period
-

Laterality
Condition
Laterality
Severity
Condition
Severity
Table 6: FHIR STU3 resources mapped to and constrained by the Problems Dataset

Extension
-

7.2 FHIR Resources for Procedures DataSet
The table below maps the Medications Dataset to the set of FHIR STU3 resources profiled to represent this
Dataset, and summarizes in its rightmost column the constraints applied by the profiles.
Dataset item

FHIR Resource /
Datatype

Date Element

Profiling constraints /
extensions

Source of Information
Assertion Date
Performed

Procedure
Procedure
Procedure

Resource
AssertedDate
Performed[x]

Extension
Extension
Datatypes limited to
dateTime, Period
Extension
-

From
Procedure
Performed[x]
Until
Procedure
Performed[x]
Status
Procedure
Status
Code
Procedure
Code
Description
Procedure
Note
Body Site
Procedure
BodySite
Laterality
Procedure
Laterality
Reason
Procedure
ReasonCode
Table 7: FHIR STU3 resources mapped to and constrained by the Procedures Dataset
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7.3 FHIR Resource Profiles
The table below references the resource profiles built on FHIR STU3 by this deliverable.
FHIR STU3 resource
Procedure
Problem

Basic FHIR resource definition
http://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/Proc
edure
http://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/Cond
ition

Trillium II FHIR resource definition
https://simplifier.net/TrilliumII/procedureuv-trillium2
https://simplifier.net/TrilliumII/conditionuv-trillium2

Table 8: Resource profiles and extensions built on FHIR STU3 by D2.6

7.4 Value Sets
Problems
Name

Value Set Resource

ART-DÉCOR Value Set

Status

http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-conditionclinical.html

HL7 [FHIR]:
recurrence | inactive | remission |
resolved

Certainty

SNOMED CT:
415684004
17162000

Suspected
Certain

Type

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/valueset-conditioncategory.html

See section 9 “Open issues”

BodySite

http://hl7.org/fhir/ValueSet/body-site

SNOMED CT: descendants of 442083009
|Anatomical or acquired body structure
(body structure)|

Laterality

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/valueset-bodysitelaterality.html

SNOMED CT:
419161000
419465000
51440002

Unilateral left
Unilateral right
Bilateral

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/valueset-conditionseverity.html

SNOMED CT:
24484000
6736007
255604002

Severe
Moderate
Mild

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/valueset-conditioncode.html

SNOMED CT and ICD10

Severity

Code

Table 9: Value Sets for the Problems Component

Procedures
Name

Value Set Resource

ART-DÉCOR Value Set

Status

http://hl7.org/fhir/valueset-eventstatus.html

HL7 [FHIR]:
preparation | in-progress | suspended | aborted |
completed | entered-in-error | unknown
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Name

Value Set Resource

ART-DÉCOR Value Set

BodySite

http://hl7.org/fhir/ValueSet/body-site

SNOMED CT: descendants of 442083009
|Anatomical or acquired body structure
(body structure)|

Laterality

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/valuesetbodysite-laterality.html

SNOMED CT:
419161000
419465000
51440002

Code

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/valuesetprocedure-code.html

SNOMED CT and ICD9CM

Reason

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/valuesetcondition-code.html

SNOMED CT and ICD10

Unilateral left
Unilateral right
Bilateral

Table 10: Value Sets for the Procedures Component

8 Example
Examples will be published
https://simplifier.net/TrilliumII/.

in

the

simplifier’s

server

prepared

for

Trillium

II

project:

9 Open Issues
The following table summarizes all the open issues related to problems and procedures.
Name

Description

Component

Body site

Despite that an agreement to use SNOMED CT to
encode the body site has reached, it will be
necessary to delimitate the concrete codes to be
used. Indicating the full Body structure hierarchy
of SNOMED CT implies a too general indication
that can produce a situation where two different
codes are used to represent the same site.

Problems and
Procedures

Type

Is necessary to define a common Value set with
general body sites.
The WP2 members agree in indicating the type
of the problem with the following values:
Problem, Diagnosis, finding, complaint and
symptom.

Problems

Provisional
solution
Indicating the
full hierarchy of
SNOMED CT

It hasn’t been
defined.

LOINC will be considered to represent these
values and a Value set needs to be defined.
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Relevance

Report

Problems’
codeSystem

Procedures’
codeSystem

The relevance of problems can be used as a
technical field that allows information systems to
order and present conditions to healthcare
professionals, highlighting the most important
ones. The relevance could be included in the
problems Dataset but a common criteria/scale
hasn’t been identified.
Is necessary to define/identify a common scale
or criteria for problems’ relevance.
The report of the performed procedure provides
all its detailed information and it’s a very useful
tool in the decision making process, even in a
non-planed cross-border care scenario. Despite
this, if the report has been written in an
unknown language, the professional who is
consulting it will not be able to understand its
content. This is a natural language translation
problem.
Is necessary to decide if the report must be
included in the procedure’s component.
The first proposal to represent problems was to
use SNOMED CT but, due to the impact of its
adoption, other controlled vocabularies must be
considered.
Is necessary to decide the best way to represent
problems (code field in FHIR profiles). IPS’
definition and other European
organizations/initiatives recommendations must
been considered to make this decision.
The first proposal to represent procedures was
to use SNOMED CT but, due to the impact of its
adoption, other controlled vocabularies must be
considered.

Problems

It hasn’t been
included in the
FHIR profiles
definition.

Procedures

It hasn’t been
included in the
FHIR profiles
definition.

Problems

Indicating
SNOMED CT and
ICD10

Procedures

Indicating
SNOMED CT and
ICD9CM

Is necessary to decide the best way to represent
problems (code field in FHIR profiles). IPS’
definition and other European
organizations/initiatives recommendations must
been considered to make this decision.

10 Recommendations
Early harmonization of modeling and profiling conventions between related DataSets, scenarios and profiles.
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11 Glossary
Abbreviation
ART-DECOR
FHIR
HL7
ICD9CM
ICD10
IPS
ISO
OID
SNOMED CT
STU3
WHO

Definition
Advanced Requirement Tooling – Data Elements, Codes, OIDs and Rules
Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resource – Standard from HL7
Health Level Seven - organization developing standards for interoperability in
healthcare
International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision, Clinical Modification
International Classification of Diseases, 10th revision
International Patient Summary – Project of HL7 International and CEN TC 251
International Organization for Standardization
Object Identifiers, which are universal by construction
Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms – reference terminology
Standard for Trial Use release 3 of the FHIR standard
The World Health Organization
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